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With the look and feel of a classic children's book, Busy Noisy Farm is a first look and listen around

the farm. As you read the story, you will see picture icons that cue little ones to find the buttons and

play the sound effects. Hear 10 different sounds as the farmer rides his tractor around the farm,

looking for a missing pig. Noisy Farm helps to promote matching and fine motor skills, encourages

listening skills, and reinforces language and literacy skills. This 11 x 11 soundbook has a unique

wooden overlay on the sound module. The pages are sturdy board book pages to stand up to

toddler use! Enjoy the many farm animals in this story, the cow, the horse, the rooster and the

ducks!
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Julia Lobo is a seasoned editor andÃ‚Â authorÃ‚Â of all kinds of words, especially ones that delight

little children and their parents. Cottage Door Press loves her so much that we hired her to be our

in-house editor!

I purchased this Noisy Children's book for my grand daughter who will sit and read for hours.She is

only 14 months but loves to turn the pages of books. With this book it is interactiveand she can push

the button for the noise with the pictures. The interactive buttons are arooster, horse, cow, tractor,

pig, owl, cat, dog, peep and duck. When you push the button itwill make the animal or tractor noise.

The pages of this book are a sturdy board and won't bendeasily. She loves the sounds and even

knows when to push them. She loves this book and Ihighly recommend.



We had first seen this at a Barnes and noble and thought that our kid (21 months) would love the

sounds and probably would be her favorite book. But this book did not catch the top spot for more

than 2 months now. I am not sure why? Hopefully she will like it when she is bit older. I would

suggest take your kid to Barnes and noble to let them explore before purchasing it. Every child has

different tastes. We still think it's a good book.

My grandson loves this book when others doesn't keep his attention. The only disappointment was

the tractor sound. Being farmers , I expected a motor sound, not a wimpy little tune.

Excellent book for young toddlers. Very fun and interactive.

My little girl loves this book. I love the fast service.

The book is very sturdy and colorful. The best part is the sound from the buttons. Often the sound

quality is poor and the buttons are difficult to push. I am very pleased with this book and would buy

again for a gift.

My grand daughter and I have had many enchanting moments reading this book together.

My daughter loves this book. She had one for almost a year but spilled milk on it. It's a little pricey in

my opinion, but she loves it!
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